
 

 

VFW Core Values 

Green Township Post 10380 
Veterans of Foreign Wars  
August/September 2015 

∗ To always put the interests of our members first 
∗ Treat donors as partners in our cause 
∗ Promote patriotism 
∗ Honor military service 
∗ Ensure the care of veterans and their families 
∗ Serve our communities 
∗ Promote a positive image of the VFW 
∗ Respect the diversity of veteran opinions 

VFW Mission 

Welcome from Commander Mike Donnelly 

 

∗ To foster camaraderie among United States 
veterans of overseas conflicts 

∗ To serve our veterans, the military, and our 
communities 

∗ To advocate on behalf of all veterans 

The next Post meeting will be  
Thursday, September 17, 2015 

7:30 p.m. 
Nathanael Greene Lodge, lower level 

6394 Wesselman Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio  45247 

513.598.3100  
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations.) 

Meeting Date  Staff Meeting Date 
The next Staff meeting will be  

Wednesday, September 9, 2015 
7:00 p.m. 

Nathanael Greene Lodge, upper level 
6394 Wesselman Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio  45247 

513.598.3100  
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations.) 

I hope everyone enjoyed a safe and happy 4th of July. I want to thank everyone for your get-
well wishes during my recent health problems. Recovery is going well and, as I always say, 
‘Slow and steady wins the race’! This newsletter will cover two months so that we can get back 
on our regular schedule. Thanks for your understanding and patience! 
 

Many thanks to Gary Overbey and his family for serving up freshly-popped popcorn and 
distributing American flags at the Green Township end-of-summer Kids Fun Day on 
Saturday, August 29 at Veterans Park.  
 

With Fall fast approaching, we are planning for several events: the Harvest Home Parade, 
Cheviot Veterans Day Parade, and school and community Veterans Day programs to name a 
few. Post 10380 will be in the Harvest Home Parade on Thursday, September 10 (see page 2 for 
details) and encourage all World War II veterans who are able to board the people-mover to 
come. We are in Division I this year so we can safely be home before dark!   
 

Also, check out page 2 for information on the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) 5K  on 
Saturday, November 7 at Sawyer Point. This is a great way to show your  suppor t for  all 
disabled veterans. 
 

The Post’s Color/Honor Guard has been very busy this summer and are looking for new 
members to join the Dress Blue Detail. Depending on your branch of service, uniforms 
generally will cost you between $250-$500. Flexible schedules are needed! Why do we do this? 
There is an incredible individual sense of pride, respect and humility in being able to represent 
our country for a fellow veteran’s final journey, a memorial service, to celebrate a grand 
opening, a sporting event, or private ceremony.  Please consider joining! 
 

And last but certainly not least, we welcome many new sponsors and our dedicated returning 
sponsors! We THANK YOU and APPRECIATE YOU and ask that everyone please support 
our sponsors on pages 12 through 15. Let them know you saw them here!          Mike 



 

 

Smile 
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        We shall never know all the good that a simple smile can do. 
                 Mother Teresa 

 
 

Celebrate our nation’s heroes this Veterans Day Weekend!   
Join DAV (Disabled American Veterans) November 7 for 

The DAV 5K Cincinnati at Sawyer Point.   
 

The DAV 5K is a run, walk, roll and motorcycle ride to honor the 
brave men and women  

who have sacrificed so much to protect our freedom.   
By participating, you will join thousands across the country  

in a meaningful way to honor our nation’s heroes this  
Veterans Day weekend.   

 

Register today at www.dav5k.org/cincinnati  

The Annual Harvest Home Parade  
Thursday, September 10, 2015 

6:00 p.m. 
 
 

All members of Post 10380 (especially WW II Veterans) 
who wish to ride on the “people-mover”  

meet at 4:30 pm  
at the Old Mack Firehouse on Bridgetown Road 

(at the intersection of Ebenezer Road)  
 

For safety reasons, children are not permitted on the “people-mover”.   
Thanks for your understanding. 

 

We will leave at 5:00 p.m. to reach our designated location in the parade.  
The parade will begin at 6:00 p.m. at the intersection of Harrison and Frances. 

Upcoming Events 

 
 

The DAV 5K  

Walk, Run, Roll, and Motorcycle Ride  

Saturday, November 7, 2015 

Sawyer Point 
  



 

 

Color/Honor Guard 
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Above L-R: Guard members Dan Wilcox, Mike 
Donnelly, Pete Rebold, Ed Kramer, Charlie Wilke, 

Bob Abrams, Bill Daniels, Jerry Rowland 
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Above L-R: Guard members at attendance during 
the Star Spangled Banner sung by vocalist escorted 

by Dan Wilcox and Mike Donnelly 
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Post 10380 Color/Honor Guard has been very busy serving the 
community and families through a variety of public and private 
events, memorial and funeral services such as listed below.  
♦ David Kreuter Golf Outing 
♦ Women Veterans TriState Lifetime Achievement Awards 

Luncheon 
♦ WW II Veterans Ceremony at Spring Grove Cemetery 
♦ Western Southern Tennis Open 
♦ Aubrey Rose Golf Outing 
♦ St. Nicholas Greek Church 
♦ Price Hill Incline District 
♦ Mercy Hospital West Flag Retirement 
♦ LaSalle Football 
♦ Elder Lacrosse 
♦ Purple Heart Monument Dedication at Veterans Park 
♦ Electrical Workers Local #212 Apprenticeship Graduation 
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Getting to Know You …. WWII Remembered 

 On December 7, 1941, the climate in Hawaii was, as usual, peaceful, serene and sun-
ny with a trade wind breeze flowing from the mountain side towards “Battleship Row” on 
the east side of Ford Island, which was situated in the middle of Pearl Harbor. I lived in a 
sugar plantation town of Aiea, where my father and four of my eleven siblings worked. 
 Our house was a former nurses’ quarters of the old Aiea Plantation Hospital which 
was located on a bluff about 50 feet above the shore of Pearl Harbor and about one mile 
away from Ford Island with a panoramic view of the harbor. The ward section of the for-
mer hospital was used a dormitory for single Filipino workers.  
 Ford Island is where the battleships docked on the east side and several cruisers, the 
USS Utah, and a tender secured on the west side. The aircraft carriers moored on the 
south side of the island. The other destroyers and cruisers were anchored on the north and 
north-east side of the harbor. 

 In 1941 it was routine for the whole Pacific fleet, after their weekly sea exercises, to return to Pearl Harbor on Friday. It 
was like a parade of ships, led by destroyers and followed by cruisers, auxiliary ships, battleships and aircraft carriers. The 
reverse would occur on Monday. Also, on Sunday mornings, the U.S. Army Air Corps would simulate mock attacks of dive 
bombings on the battleships and I would stand on the porch and watch these exercises. 
 On December 7, 1941, I was a 13½-year-old youngster listening to the radio in our living room with three of my broth-
ers, Shizuo, Kazuyoshi and David, and two of my sisters, Tomie and Yoshie, and my dad. At about 7:50 a.m. we heard the 
sound of roaring airplanes and subsequent heavy explosions and machine gun fire. We ran out to the porch to see what was 
happening. 
  I looked towards the harbor and saw many formations of dive bombers swooping down on the battleships, low flying 
torpedo bombers heading towards the battleships and my brother, Kazuyoshi, saw the planes dropping torpedoes. With over 
one-hundred aircraft buzzing all over the ships causing explosions, fire, and dark smoke billowing in columns skyward from 
the damaged ships, I was stunned and in awe. 
 I saw the USS Utah on the west side of Ford Island start to topple and capsize and, almost simultaneously, the USS Ok-
lahoma was slowly listing and in about 5—8 minutes capsized completely. No sooner, a horrific explosion of the USS Arizo-
na occurred, which I can only explain in onomatopoeic terms—”KAAA-POWWW!!!”. Flames roared and smoke towered 
skyward and a few seconds later, the concussion from the blast hit my body with such force that it caused me to stagger back. 
 In all of this mayhem, I said to myself, “Boy! The Army is mad at the Navy and is dropping real bombs and torpedoes 
at the ships. They must be really, really mad at the Navy.” Remember, this is the mindset of a 13½-year-old boy who, on 
Sunday mornings, witnessed many, many previous mock attacks on the battleships by the U.S. Army Air Corps. During the 
attack, a plane flew over head and I saw the “meatball” insignia on the wings and only then did I realize that it was Japanese 
planes attacking our ships. 
 After about thirty-minutes of roaring planes, gun fire and explosions, it became quiet except for some occasional explo-
sions and flare-ups of fires. The columns of dark smoke from the burning ships flowed high toward the sky and southward 
toward the sea. I did not see any planes being shot out of the sky during this first attack. 
 Soon after, the roar of about another one-hundred planes appeared and started their second attack on the burning ships, 
port facilities and ground facilities on Ford Island which was a Navy airport. All of a sudden, I saw and heard a spectacular 
explosion that filled the sky with a fireball of flame and debris. The shock wave was not as noticeable as when the USS Ari-
zona was hit. Later, I learned that the ship’s name was the USS Shaw, a destroyer, which was in dry dock. 
 On the second wave of attack, the damaged ships were ready and fired many anti-aircraft guns and machine guns at the 
attacking planes. You could hear the blasts of the weapons and many flaming planes streaked across the sky and crashed into 
the harbor. A couple of machine gun bullets hit the top of our roof, but somehow it never occurred to us that we were in dan-
ger and kept watching the attack in awe. 
 

Walter T. Oka 
Eyewitness View of  the Japanese Attack on Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941 
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Getting to Know You …. WWII Remembered 

 All of the roar of the airplanes, anti-aircraft gun bursts, machine gun fire, streaking planes in flames crashing into the 
harbor, continuing explosions of the ships and billowing columns of dark smoke filling the sky and flowing southward to the 
sea presented a surreal experience that brought the thought, “Is this for real?”  But it was quickly dismissed by the reality of 
the experience. Then, after another horrific thirty-minutes or so, the roar of the airplanes disappeared and all was quiet. Then, 
I noticed little boats with fire hoses trying to quench the fire and other boats milling around the damaged ships and later 
learned that they were picking up survivors who were either blown off the ships or dove into the harbor for safety. 
 Later that day, I saw trucks with blood stained wooden coffins passing below our house on Kamehameha Highway to a 
temporary burial ground in the near-by Red Hill area. That very day it was announced by radio that martial law was in effect. 
No lights were permitted after dark and windows had to be covered according to regulations before we could turn our lights 
on. 
 After the first attack, two of my older brothers, Mitsuo and Kazuyoshi, reported to the Aiea Plantation mill. Another 
brother, David, who was a student at the University of Hawaii and a member of the R.O.T.C. program, was ordered to report 
to the university and we did not see him for eight weeks. He returned home and was discharged because he was Japanese. 
The government reclassified all Americans of Japanese Ancestry (AJA) from A-1 to 4-C, which is a classification of an Ene-
my Alien. Later, in 1943, the AJAs were reclassified back to A-1. Seven of my brothers volunteered for service and four 
were accepted; three (Mitsho, Kazuyoshi, and David) served with the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and one (Shizuo) 
with the 1399th Engineer Construction Battalion. 
 On the second day after the attack, a sailor from the USS Arizona who said that he was on the deck during the attack 
and was blown off into the water and a marine who jumped off the capsizing USS Oklahoma, came to our house to secure 
my brother Haruto’s ham radio equipment. They were friendly and stayed at our house until the radio equipment was re-
moved. During the attack, my brother was with his in-laws in Waialua which is located in northeast Oahu. He was later inter-
rogated by the FBI and cleared. Finally, he was reimbursed only $500 for his radio equipment which was actually worth 
$1,000. 
 Less than a week later, two FBI agents came to our house seeking a Walter T. Oka, who knew so much about the ships 
in the harbor. I had collected as many match covers of naval ships as possible that moored at Pearl Harbor. I became very 
familiar with the names and locations of the ships. I was not at home when the agents came. They saw a family picture on the 
wall and asked my brother, Haruto, which of the boys was Walter. He pointed at the youngest boy and the agents were disap-
pointed and left.  

 
EPILOGUE 

 
Excerpts taken from The Torch, written by Caryn Fugami. 

Caryn is a Sansei freelance writer who lives in Long Beach, CA.  
She writes veteran profiles for The Torch 

in part to honor her father, John Taka, who fought with the 442nd RCT. 
 
 Eight weeks after the attack, soldiers who were of AJA, also known as 
“Nisei”, and were members of the 298th and 299th Hawaiian Territorial Guard, 
were disarmed. They were reassembled into a new unit comprised of 1,400 Nisei. 
In June 1942, they were secretly shipped to San Francisco and Wisconsin with a 
new identity as the 100th Infantry Battalion (Separate). During their training, they 
received a superior rating in their field performances and on the drill ground.  
 On November 1, 1941 a secretly formed Military Intelligence Service Language School (MISLS) was created in San 
Francisco to study and learn the Japanese language and military terminology. After the bombing of Pearl Harbor the need for 
more students was required and the school was moved to two bases in Minnesota to accommodate the increase. They served 
as interpreters, interrogators, and translators in every combat area in the China, Burma, Aleutian and Pacific Theaters.  

Walter T. Oka 
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Getting to Know You …. WWII Remembered 

 Walter enlisted in 1946 when he came of age. Several friends and one brother thought he was crazy. But Walter, eager to 
take advantage of the GI Bill, signed up for three years with assurances that he would be assigned to the Medical Corps. 
However, he did not serve in Germany like his brothers as he had hoped. He had been given a choice of the continental Unit-
ed States, the Caribbean or Japan. He chose Japan after his mother told him, “You can see your ancestry.” 
 But once in Japan, after all recruits with Japanese names were interviewed in Japanese, Walter was informed the he had 
been selected to join the Military Intelligence Service (even though he felt his language proficiency was at kindergarten lev-
el). The interviewer, noting that Walter’s vocabulary reflected the potpourri of Hawaii’s ethnic mix, also pointed out, “By the 
way, this word-that’s Chinese, and this word-that’s Filipino”. But Walter knew enough to qualify for specialized training in 
Japanese military terminology and soon he was part of a three-man team in Kyushu interrogating Japanese prisoners returning 
from Southeast Asia.  
 Walter kept his sights on the Medical Corps until and Inspector General told him he had an A-1 priority rating in the 
interpreter/interrogator category (MOS-320) of his military occupation specialty, adding, “We could ship you back but in 24-
hours you’re going to be right back here. So no matter where you are in Japan, we need you here. So, if you want to go on a 
24-hour trip, be my guest.” … Walter stayed. 
 His next assignment took him to Maizuru with the 354th/355th Headquarters Intelligence Detachments, screening and 
interrogating Japanese captured in Manchuria by the Soviet Army. The information they extracted about Soviet forces and 
activity from the thousands of prisoners shipped from Russia was stamped “secret” and would enter the annals of history in a 
new era of conflict: The Cold War.  For reasons never explained, whenever a Russian inspector came through their section, 
the Nisei MIS teams were given a three-day pass.  Though they kept a low profile, today Walter says without hesitation, “I’m 
proud to be Japanese, but not Japanese in the sense that I’m proud to a Japan Japanese, but I’m proud as an American of Japa-
nese ancestry”. 
 After the war, Walter earned his bachelor’s degree in zoology and master’s degree in immunohematology from the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. He settled in Cincinnati to raise his family and work as a medical technologist and later as a teacher. 

 On November 2, 2011 the U.S. Congress bestowed the Congressional Gold Medal, the highest award Congress can give 
a fellow citizen to the 442nd/100 Infantry Battalion and the Military Intelligence Service—354 Headquarters Intelligence 
Detachment in the Occupation of Japan.  

 Walter said, “I was honored to participate and represent myself and my brothers at the Congressional Gold Medal Cere-
mony in November, 2011. I received a bronze replica of the medal in Washington, D.C. while my brothers Mitsuo, Kazuy-
oshi, and David received theirs posthumously. Shizuo was not eligible to receive the medal. On December 17, 2011 I partici-
pated in the ceremony in Hawaii honoring those recipients who could not attend the Washington, D.C. honors.  

It was a momentous occasion and I will always cherish it.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walter T. Oka 
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Annual Post Grill-Out & Special Celebration 

Below L-R: 1988—First Officers of the newly-formed 

VFW Post 10380: Frank Lukas, Gene Schlotthauer 

Tom Eppinghoff, Pete Rebold, Don Wilworth, Frank 

Fortunato, Fred Hilmer, Chuck Karber, Wilbur Dosher.   

Rt: Frank 

Lukas, one of  

Post 10380’s 

first officers, is 

surprised  

with a special 

100th 

Birthday 

Celebration at 

the Annual 

Post Grill-Out 

Don Wilworth (left) and Pete Rebold 
(right), along with Frank Lukas 

(above), are the only living members 
of the 1st Officers of Post 10380.   
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WWII Remembered—The War in the Pacific 1944—1945  
July 16, 1945 
The U.S. Army successfully tests the world’s first atomic bomb in Alamogordo, New Mexico. President Truman, Soviet leader 
Josef Stalin, and British Prime Minister Winston Churchill meet in Potsdam, Berlin to discuss post-war Europe. Stalin reaffirms his 
commitment to enter the war against Japan. 
 

July 25, 1945 
After General George Marshall meets with Truman, Secretary of War Henry Stimson authorizes the use of the atomic bomb. 
 

July 26, 1945 
The Allies issue the Potsdam Declaration. It calls on Japan to surrender its armed forces unconditionally or risk "prompt and utter 
destruction." Truman rejects an effort by Secretary of War Henry Stimson and others to include a guarantee that Japan's imperial 
system will be allowed to remain intact. He bases his decision on radio intelligence that indicates such a guarantee would not be 
enough to obtain surrender. 
 

August 6, 1945 
The B-29 Enola Gay drops the world's first deployed atomic bomb on a Japanese city, Hiroshima. From the 
U.S.S. Augusta  Truman announces the bomb to the public. 
 

August 7, 1945 
General George Marshall, the chief proponent of invasion, expresses his doubts about going forward to Gen-
eral MacArthur after learning that the Japanese have massively built up their Japanese forces on Kyushu. 
 

August 8, 1945, 11pm Tokyo time 
The Soviet Union declares war on Japan and invades Japanese-held Manchuria in the largest land offensive of 
the Pacific War. 
 

August 9, 1945 
Japan learns that the Soviets have entered the war. The War Cabinet meets to discuss the Potsdam Declaration, 
which it has so far ignored. In the middle of the meeting the cabinet learns the U.S. has dropped a second 
atomic bomb on the city of Nagasaki. Late at night, the emperor will break a deadlock over how many conditions to attach to Japan's 
acceptance of the Potsdam Declaration. 
 

August 10, 1945 
The U.S. finally receives the Japanese response to the terms outlined in the Potsdam Declaration. The one condition the Japanese 
insist upon is that the declaration should not "prejudice the prerogatives of His Majesty as a Sovereign Ruler". It is not a simple re-
quest to retain the emperor as a figurehead leader, but a demand that the U.S. give the emperor substantive power over a post-war 
U.S. occupation and any reforms. 
 

August 12, 1945 
Japan receives America's response to the Japanese conditional surrender. Secretary of State James Byrnes makes it clear that Emper-
or Hirohito and the militarists will no longer be in charge. 
 

August 14, 1945 
President Truman becomes convinced that the Japanese will not surrender and authorizes resumption of conventional bombing. He 
tells the British ambassador he is contemplating authorizing a third atomic bomb attack on Tokyo. Seven hundred B-29s fly over 
Japan, dropping more than 4,000 tons of explosives on military targets. Emperor Hirohito calls an Imperial Conference. A military 
faction wants to fight to the death, while a peace faction pushes to accept the Byrnes reply. The emperor again breaks the deadlock 
and accepts the Allies' terms for surrender. Before midnight he will record a surrender message to his people. Junior Army officers 
stage a short-lived coup d'etat. 
 

August 15, 1945 
Japanese civilians hear the voice of their emperor for the first time. His recorded message announces Japan's capitulation -- without 
ever using the word "surrender." 
 

August 17, 1945 
After his overseas commanders refuse to accept the emperor's first surrender order, he issues a 
second statement urging all Japanese armed forces to surrender. 
 

September 2, 1945 
The formal surrender ceremony takes place on the U.S.S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay. 
 

September 3, 1945 
The last Japanese organized resistance in World War II ends. 

Source: www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/timeline/victoryinthepacific 

The Enola Gay 
from the National 
Museum of the 
U.S. Air Force   

The 
official 
surrender 
courtesy 
of the 
Naval 
Historical 
Center 
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Over-the-Counter Drug Safety for Seniors 

Do You Know? 

OTC Drug Safety for Seniors 
You may think that over-the-counter (OTC) medications are always safe. But if you are over 65 and also taking pre-
scription medications, this kind of thinking can get you into some trouble. "The average number of prescription medica-
tions taken by people over 65 is five or six,” says Michael H. Perskin, MD, an assistant professor of medicine and an 
internist at the New York University Langone Medical Center. “As you get older, it increases and so does the potential 
for drug interactions." 
So, how can you find effective and safe relief from arthritis and other pain, and cold or allergy symptoms? "When in 
doubt, ask your pharmacist," Perskin says. "If you have taken the medication before, it's probably OK. But if it's new or 
your other medication regimen has changed, check it out." 
Here are some other drug safety guidelines for using pain relievers, antihistamines, and cold medications:  
♥ Drug Safety: Use One Pharmacy   If you fill all pr escr iptions at one pharmacy, all the important information 

about what you take and when you take it is in a central location. Ask the pharmacist if any OTC or herbal medica-
tions will interact with your prescriptions. She can likely tap into a computer, see what else you take, and let you 
know right then and there.  Learning about interactions with commonly used OTC remedies can also assure smart 
choices. "Always read the labels and follow the dosing instructions," Perskin says.  Talk to your doctor or pharma-
cist if you have any medical conditions or take other medications. They can help explain what risks you may have 
and what precautions to take. 

♥ Complications of Using NSAIDs     Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) is the blanket name for such 
OTC medications as aspirin (Bayer, Bufferin, St. Joseph), ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin), and naproxen sodium (Aleve). 
When your arthritis flares, it may be tempting to reach for an NSAID to curb the joint pain and inflammation and 
get back in the bridge or golf game. But there are some things you should know first.  NSAIDs also interfere with 
warfarin (Coumadin), a commonly prescribed blood thinner. In fact, there is a laundry list of medications and herbal 
supplements that can weaken or strengthen the effects of Coumadin. Your doctor should make it very clear what 
other medications and herbal preparations to avoid if you’re taking it. "You have to watch really carefully because 
there are so many drug interactions," Perskin tells WebMD. 

♥ Acetaminophen: When to Use Caution    When taken as directed, acetaminophen (Tylenol) is generally con-
sidered safe unless you drink three or more alcoholic drinks a day, or take too much (overdose). If you are taking the 
blood-thinner warfarin (Coumadin), talk to your doctor or pharmacist before taking acetaminophen, because it can 
increase your risk of bleeding.  "If you keep below the maximum daily dose, this is a pretty safe drug,"  says Wil-
liam Schwab, MD, PhD, chief of geriatrics at Kaiser Permanente and Ohio Permanente Medical Group. Problems 
can arise when you take combination products such as cold or sleeping preparations or certain prescription pain pills 
that also contain acetaminophen. "Pain pills such as Percocet and Vicodin or their generic equivalents also contain 
acetaminophen and also have to be taken into account when figuring out maximum daily doses," Schwab says. 
"Read the labels and stay within the safe dose range."   

♥ Beware of Antihistamines and Sleep Aids   Diphenhydramine hydrochlor ide -- the active ingredient in many 
antihistamines and OTC sleep aids -- can be risky for elderly people, Schwab stresses. It has a prolonged half-life, 
which means it stays in the body for a long time, and can cause confusion and falls. In men, it may also increase risk 
of urinary retention. "I don't recommend this for elderly patients -- especially men," he says. Talk to your doctor or 
pharmacist about other alternatives.  

♥ High Blood Pressure and Drug Safety   Cold medicine ingredients may increase blood pressure levels or  in-
terfere with how well blood pressure medications work. "Most of the things that are not safe for high blood pressure 
will state this clearly on the box," Schwab says. He recommends that people with high blood pressure read Drug 
Safety labels carefully for this warning. Safer alternatives do exist, depending on what ails you. Ask your pharma-
cist or doctor for guidance on safe choices.      

Source:  www.webmd.com/drug-medication/otc-pain-relief-10/pain-relievers-for-elderly 



 

 

Illness & Bereavement Committee 
We all need the love and support of friends and 

family during times of illness and death.  
Post 10380 provides support to our members 

and their spouses during these times.  
  

Comrades, if you or your spouse is admitted to 
any Cincinnati area hospital, or  

if you would like to have a VFW ceremony  
conducted at your funeral service,  

please contact committee members  
Ben Staubach (513.941.6868) or  

Al Vetter 513.668.0813).  
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Information Corner 

 

Split-the-Pot: Dick Post 
Attendance Prize: Ed Kramer  

$100 Monthly Raffle: Ron Hansford 
$50 Raffle: Jerry Fatora 

July Meeting Winners 

VA Contact Information 
Hamilton County Veterans’ Service Office 
230 E. 9th Street (9th & Sycamore) Cinti. OH 
Room 1100 (1st floor)   513.946.3300 
 
VA Benefits:     800.827.1000   
Beneficiaries in receipt of Pension Benefits:  
     877.294.6380 
Debt Management:  800.827.0648   
Education (GI Bill):  888.442.4551 
Health Care Benefits: 877.222.8387   
Status of Headstones/Markers:     
     800.697.6947  
Life Insurance:   800.669.8477 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf 
(TDD):     800.829.4833 

Special Issues—Gulf War / Agent Orange /   
Project Shad / Mustard Agents and Lewisite / 
Ionizing Radiation:  800.749.8387 

 

We want to extend a warm welcome to the following  
new members who joined our Post in July 

Tom Scanlon 
Mike Wolfer   

 

We appreciate you choosing Post 10380 and  
hope you enjoy yourself.  

We welcome your suggestions and  
encourage you to become actively involved.  
Please ask us for help if/when you need it.   

If you like us, invite a buddy; if you don't, please tell us why. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Complimentary Monthly 

 Coffee & Pastries Get-Together  
1st Wednesday of each month  

9—10 a.m.  
Lounge 

for Post 10380 members, families & friends 
RSVP by two days prior to 

Mike Donnelly 675.4249 or Bob Abrams 609.6379 
 

We have range access when they open at 10 a.m. and receive a discounted 
fee of $10 for one hour of range time. Weapon rental is available and am-
munition is available to purchase.   
 
Great informal setting for new Veterans and friends to get to know us! 

How Do I Join? 
VFW Post 10380 
always welcomes new members. 
Contact Gary Overbey 513.741.9921 
or Mike Donnelly 513.675.4249 for 
 eligibility requirements. 

0900 Muster  for Coffee & Pastries   

Point Blank Cincy West 
7266 Harrison Avenue 
Cincinnati OH 45247 

513.322.4050 

To all  
August & 

September 
Birthdays! 



 

 

2015 Calendar of Annual Events 
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January February 

 8  Four Chaplains  
     Memorial Service at  
     St. Boniface Church 

March 

 

April 

12  Family Kite Fly at  
      Veterans Park 
25  Cars & Courage Car  
      Show at Cinemark 

May 

 8  “Greatest Generation”  
Gala at The Meadows 

23  Poppy Day Fundraiser 

25  Post 10380 Memorial 
Day Ceremony 

Community Memorial 
Day Ceremonies 

June 

 1  Memorial Day Golf   
     Outing at Aston Oaks 

July 

3  Green Township   
    July 4th Celebration at 
    Kuliga Park 

August 

20  Grill-Out/Post Meeting 

29  Green Township Kids’ 
      Fun Day at Veterans  
      Park 

September 

10  Harvest Home Parade 

October 

Post 10380 Annual    
Raffle tickets available 

November 

11  Post 10380 Veterans  
      Day Ceremony and  
      Community Veterans  
      Day Ceremonies 
 

Reminder: Annual Dues 

December 

 4  Green Township   
     Family Winterfest 

 6  Pearl Harbor  
      Remembrance Cere-

mony 
VAMC Christmas         
T-Shirt Distribution 

Reminders 

Veterans Transportation Service 
(VTS)   
 
 
 
 
 
To schedule transportation on 
VTS, call 513.487.6066. Please 
schedule at least 72 hours in ad-
vance of appointments. For addi-
tional information, please visit the 
website below. http://
www.va.gov/healtheligibility/
veteranstransportationservice/  
 
Newsletter by Email 
To save money, this 
newsletter can be sent to 
you or family members 
by email.   
 

To be added to the list, email 
vfwpost10380@ gmail.com  
 

You can also view it on our web-
site www.vfw10380.org 

 
Funeral Service   

If you would like our 
Post to conduct a VFW 
ceremony at a funeral 
service, please contact  
Dan Wilcox at  
513.922.5458 

Post 10380 Officers 

For additional information on services or programs, or 
to be added to or removed from this mailing, contact Mike Donnelly 

513.675.4249 or email to vfwpost10380 @gmail.com 

Commander:  
   Mike Donnelly  513.675.4249 
Senior Vice-Commander 
   Dan Wilcox       513.922.5458 
Junior Vice-Commander 
   Gary Overbey    513.741.9921 
Quartermaster 
   Jerry Rowland    513.367.1911 
Adjutant 
   Charlie Wilke     513.378.8623 

Judge Advocate 
   Don Willwerth    513.574.1287 
Chaplain 
   Bob Abrams        513.609.6379 
Surgeon 
   Ben Staubach       513.941.6868 
Officer of the Day 
   Ron Kelly             812.637.2178  
Guard 
   Bill Soto               513.574.5389 
Membership 
  Gary Overbey    513.741.9921     

Service Officer 
   Peter Rebold        513.574.0100 
Trustee 1 Year 
   Jim Stanghetti     513.542.4198  
Trustee 2 Years 
   Jim Copenhaver  513.574.2959 
Trustee 3 Years 
   Larry Chuma       513.549.9369 
Illness & Bereavement 
   Ben Staubach       513.941.6868   
   Al Vetter              513.668.0813 
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Please Support Our Valued Sponsors 
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Platinum  
Sponsors 

Gold Sponsors 

Nick’s Electric Service & 
Maintenance Co., LLC 

521.9749 

Base yourself in loyalty and trust.  Please support our loyal partners listed here.  
With them, Post 10380 will be successful in providing help and education to our  

honored veterans,  active military, and their families. 

Partners 



 

 

Charlie Wilke 
Member of  

VFW Post 10380 
196th LIB   Vietnam 
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Please Support Our Valued Sponsors 

Green Township Trustees 

Tony Rosiello 

David Linnenberg 

Triffon Callos 

Fiscal Officer Tom Strauss 

Gold Sponsors 

Lori & Greg  
Conners 

Silver  
Sponsors 



 

 

Please Support Our Valued Sponsors 

A&S Electric Supply, 
Inc. 

3140 Crescent Ave. 
Erlanger, KY 41018 

Molloy Roofing Co. 
11099 Deerfield Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

791.7400 

Delhi Veterans  
Association 

James & Jennifer  
ORoark 

Honorable Steve Chabot 
U.S. Representative 

Jim & JoAnne 
Fedor 

Sakura Steakhouse 
5510 Rybolt Road 

Cincinnati, OH 45247 
574.9666 

Bob Abrams 

Member of 
VFW Post 10380  

1st Air Cav Vietnam 

Max Hofmeyer & Sons, 
Inc. Plumbing 

4279 Delhi Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45238 

921.1133 

Meritage Restaurant 
(Glendale’s Best Kept Secret) 

1140 Congress Avenue 

Cincinnati, OH 45246 

Military Order of the  

Purple Heart 

Chapter 3620 

LaRosa’s 

2334 Boudinot Avenue 

Schwab-Bailey 

American Legion 

Dusty Rhodes 

Hamilton County  

Jim Collins Auto Body 
5526 Glenway Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45238 

Bart West 
Green Township 
Chief of Police 

Roto Rooter  
Plumbing & Drain  

Services 

Tim Brennan 
Brennan Electric, LLC 

353.2229 

Bill Wyder 
Member of 

VFW Post 10380 
WW II Veteran 

Joe Deters 
Hamilton County 

Prosecutor 

Champions Grille 
3670 Werk Road 

Cincinnati, OH 45248 
376.8920 

Giovanetti Eyecare, Inc. 
5537 Bridgetown Road 

Cincinnati, OH 45248 
574.2233 

Kroner Dry Cleaners 

3820 North Bend Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

661.1400 

Jerry Hollenkamp 

Writely Sew 
3862 Race Road 

Cincinnati, OH 45211 

Robert Jones Plumbing 
6071 S.R. 128 

Cleves, OH 45002 
353.2230 

CEI Sports 

10827 Millington Court 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

489.3400 

Niehard-Minges  
Funeral Home 

3156 Harrison Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

Patrick’s Family 
Restaurant 

4100 S.R. 128 
Cleves, OH 45002 

Roger F. Sand 
Member of 

VFW Post 10380 
Korean War Veteran 

G & G Roofing 
5 Main Street 

Cincinnati, OH 45231 
941.6130 

 
 
 

Thank you for support 
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Bronze  
Sponsors 



 

 

Please Support Our Valued Sponsors 

Women Partners  
in OB-GYN 

6480 Harrison Ave. 
Cincinnati, OH 45247 

662.8222 

Kneflin—Dillhoff— 
Hils & Kruse  

Insurance Agency 
120 E. Fourth St. #1000 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

621.2020 

Worthmore Food  
Products-Soups & Chili 

Todd Portune 
  

Honorable Bill Seitz 
Ohio State Senator  

In Memory 
Of  My Brother 

Central Fabricators, 
Inc. 

408 Poplar Street 
Cincinnati, OH  45214 

621.1240 

Joe’s Watermill 
5753 Harrison Ave. 

Cincinnati, OH 45248 
574.6622  

Wild Mike’s  
An American Eatery 

4498 Harrison Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

598.1616 

Rebold, Rosenacker & 
Sexton Funeral Homes 
3700 Glenmore Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

661.6200 

Steve Florian 
Hoeting Realtors 

6048 Bridgetown Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45248 

451.4800 

Murphy Home  
Improvement 

6571 Glenway Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

  

Schmoe’s Collision & 
Auto Detailing 

4342 Bridgetown Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

574.6020 

Martini  Service Center 

4417 Bridgetown Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

574.9577 

Don Danner 
30th Field Hospital 

US Army 
Augsberg, Germany 

Robben Florist 
352 Pedretti Avenue 

Cincinnati, OH 45238 
251-2737 

Deerfield Press 
3609 Harrison Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

  

Honorable 
Lou Blessing 

Ohio State  
Representative 

Price Hill Chili 
4920 Glenway Avenue 

Cincinnati, OH 45238 
471.9507 

Miamitown Auto Parts 
And Recycling 

8379 Harrison Avenue 
Cleves, OH 45002 

353-1111 

R & R Quality Meats, 
Inc. 

The Original Caterer 
4029 Harrison Avenue 

Cincinnati, OH  
661.3254 

Bob Besse 
Besse Medical Supply 

9075 Centre Pointe Dr. 
West Chester, OH 

1.800.543.2111 

Gump Funeral Home 
3440 Glenmore Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45211 

Anonymous— 

Friend of 
VFW Post 10380 

 

F & M Mafco, Inc. 

9149 Dry Fork Road 
Harrison, OH 45030 

 
 
 

Thank you for support 
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Bronze  
Sponsors 



 

 

www.vfw10380.org 

The Navy defends the right to travel and 
trade freely on the world’s oceans and 
protects  national interests overseas. 

The U. S. Air Force protects Ameri-
can interests at home and abroad with 
a focus on air power. 

The Marine Corps is often first on the 
ground in combat situations. 

As the oldest branch of the U.S. 
Military, the Army protects the secu-
rity of the United States and its re-
sources. 

Green Township Post 10380 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
c/o 3777 Indian Brave Trail 
Cleves, OH 45002 
 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

The Coast Guard protects America’s waterways and 
deploys with the Navy during wartime. 
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